Black women have a higher incidence of breast cancer before the age of 40 years, more severe disease at all ages, and an elevated mortality risk in comparison with white women. There is limited understanding of the contribution of social factors to these patterns. Elucidating the role of the social determinants of health in breast cancer disparities requires greater attention to how risk factors for breast cancer unfold over the lifecourse and to the complex ways in which socioeconomic status and racism shape exposure to psychosocial, physical, chemical, and other individual and community-level assaults that increase the risk of breast cancer. Research that takes seriously the social context in which black women live is also needed to maximize the opportunities to prevent breast cancer in this underserved group. Cancer 2016;122:2138-49. V C 2016 American Cancer Society.
INTRODUCTION
Despite historically having lower incidence rates of breast cancer than white women, African American (or black) women have had markedly higher death rates from breast cancer in comparison with any other racial or ethnic group in the United States. 1 However, these poor outcomes remain largely unexplained. Although much recent research has focused on genetic factors associated with an increased risk of disease, we argue that social contextual factors associated with breast cancer risk have been understudied, particularly as they relate to black women. Understanding and effectively addressing black-white disparities in breast cancer will require a rigorous understanding of black women's lived experiences of racism, segregation, psychosocial stress, and the cumulative stress of living amidst a disproportionate burden of social and environmental assaults and how these experiences undermine health and contribute to breast cancer risk and mortality.
This article reviews the epidemiological literature on breast cancer among black women and addresses the contribution of social factors to racial inequities across the continuum of breast cancer. We begin with a description of the patterns of racial disparities in breast cancer. We then address 3 essential areas in which social-contextual factors have been undervalued in efforts to understand breast cancer disparities. The first area that we address is the importance of the lifecourse perspective; we examine data on how a low socioeconomic status (SES), psychosocial stress, and other adverse exposures starting in early childhood and continuing through adulthood accumulate to increase breast cancer risk. The second area encompasses the multiple risks and resources in the social environment linked to race, and we empirically examine how these are likely related to one another and combine with biological factors to contribute to racial disparities in breast cancer. Finally, we argue for a renewed look at the science of breast cancer prevention and how breast cancer prevention efforts might be improved so that opportunities to reduce breast cancer risks can be maximized.
BLACK-WHITE DISPARITIES IN BREAST CANCER
Historically, black women in the United States have had a lower overall age-adjusted breast cancer incidence rate than their non-Hispanic white counterparts 2 but a higher incidence of breast cancer than their white peers under the age of 40 years. 3 However, as incidence rates have remained stable for whites but continued to increase for blacks in recent years, black-white breast cancer incidence rates converged in 2012. 1 At the same time, black women had a breast cancer mortality rate that was 42% higher than that of whites in 2012; this mortality rate has been consistently higher than that of any other racial or ethnic group. 1 The pattern of breast cancer mortality among black women is complex (Table 1 ). In 2010, the age-adjusted breast cancer death rate for black women was 40% higher than that for their white peers. 2 Although black women had lower age-adjusted mortality than their white peers in 1950, their death rates have been on a small but consistent upward trajectory through 1980, with a marked increase in 1990 and a declining trend since then. White women, on the other hand, had fairly stable death rates through 1990, with declining mortality rates in recent decades. This widening absolute and relative disparity since 1990 reflects larger declines in mortality for white women versus black women in recent decades.
Age standardization, a useful strategy that provides an equal basis for comparing populations that differ in age structure, can obscure an accurate picture of the nature and extent of racial differences in health because an ageadjusted rate is not an accurate measure of actual risk. 2, 4 Age-adjusted rates are typically calculated with the age structure of a standard population. However, the choice of a standard is arbitrary, and the age structure of a standard population can introduce biases that favor one population over another. 5 Age standardization can thus lead to an underestimation of racial disparities in mortality risks, including the breast cancer mortality risk. 4, 5 The age-specific mortality rates in Table 1 provide a picture of the actual racial gap in breast cancer mortality for specific age groups. In 2010, the black/white ratio shows that in contrast to the 40% higher overall age- adjusted mortality rate, black women had a death rate for breast cancer that was more than twice as high as the rate for whites at the ages of 35 to 44 years, was 70% higher at the ages of 45 to 54 years, and was 50% higher at the ages of 55 to 64 years. The absolute black-white difference was also markedly larger at all age groups than the ageadjusted overall rate of 8.8 deaths per 100,000 population. With the exception of the age groups of 35 to 44 and 75 to 84 years, the difference was twice as large. In terms of trends over time, the age-specific rates show that for the 2 youngest age groups, a racial disparity in breast cancer mortality was evident as early as 1960. Racial differences in the severity, course, and treatment of breast cancer contribute to these racial differences in mortality. Compared with their white peers, black women are more likely to be diagnosed at a later stage, are less likely to receive stage-appropriate treatment, and are more likely to have lower stage-for-stage survival rates. 3, 6 Black women also have a higher risk of poor-prognosis types of cancer. Compared with white women, black women (especially premenopausal black women) are more likely to be diagnosed with estrogen receptor (ER)-negative tumors and ER-negative subtypes, including the triple-negative subtype. 3 They are also more likely to be negative for progesterone receptor (PR) and human epidermal growth factor receptor 2 tumors. Basal-like tumors are another subtype of breast tumors that are also highgrade cancers with poor survival. The joint ER/PR status of tumors is a stronger predictor of mortality than either status considered alone, and kinetic measures of breast cancer are also better predictors of treatment response and outcome than the more traditional static measures. 7, 8 Importantly, black women are more likely than their white counterparts to have subtypes of breast cancer tumors that are more aggressive and more resistant to treatment and that do not have clear molecular targets for treatment. These differences in the prevalence of breast cancer subtypes are directly related to differential outcomes. 3, 9 For example, the poor-prognosis tumors more common among premenopausal black women have higher proliferation rates, poorer differentiation, greater lymph node involvement, and larger sizes.
The reasons underlying the higher prevalence of poor-prognosis cancers among black women are not fully understood. Reproductive factors that protect against ER/ PR-positive breast cancers in black women, including multiparity, a younger age at menarche, and an early age at first pregnancy, also increase the risk of ER-negative and PR-negative breast cancer. 3 Premenopausal aggressive subtypes of breast cancer are also common in black women in West Africa (although overall breast cancer rates are low), Great Britain, and the Caribbean. 3, 9 Compared with non-Hispanic white women, Hispanic black women have patterns of late-stage diagnosis and breast cancer mortality that are similar in magnitude to those of non-Hispanic black women but unlike the patterns of Hispanic white women. 10 These patterns suggest that genetic risks linked to African ancestry may play some role. An alternative hypothesis is that populations of African ancestry in different geographic contexts may face common exposures linked to social and economic adversity due to skin color or discrimination that may increase breast cancer risks through poor access to health care, exposure to social and environmental assaults, or increased psychosocial stress. Many biological features of breast cancer are historically contingent and context-dependent in this way. Variations in breast cancer incidence by age and the association of ER-negative tumors with race and SES have varied over time, and even the ER status of a tumor is not a fixed characteristic.
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LIFECOURSE APPROACH: THE LINK BETWEEN CUMULATIVE ADVERSITY AND DISEASE Advancing our understanding of environmental contributions to breast cancer risk and to potential levers for intervention requires greater attention to capturing pathogenic exposures over the lifecourse. Very limited evidence suggests that early-life stressors may increase the risk of breast cancer as well as other chronic illnesses, and some have argued that a perspective that emphasizes early-life exposures can integrate the diverse risk factors for breast cancer that have emerged in the epidemiologic literature. 12 The early onset and severity of breast cancer and poorer survival among black women must be understood within the context of an emerging body of scientific evidence that has documented dramatically earlier onset of disease across multiple health conditions (including cardiovascular and kidney disease) for blacks versus whites. This highlights the central role that racial differences in exposures over the lifecourse in family, neighborhood, and occupational environments may play in racial disparities in health. 13 The terms accelerated aging, premature age, and biological weathering are used in the literature to describe this phenomenon of an earlier onset and poorer prognosis for illness across multiple chronic diseases.
Geronimus et al 14 term this greater physiological wear and tear of US blacks and the more rapid biological aging that they experience in comparison with whites weathering. This accelerated aging, in turn, leads to the early incidence of multiple chronic illnesses. Such weathering among African Americans and other disadvantaged communities is driven by the cumulative impact of repeated exposures to psychological, social, physical, and chemical stressors in their residential, occupational, and other environments and by coping with these stressors. Thus, for groups living in adverse living conditions, chronological age captures the cumulative impact of exposure to these risks.
The concept of allostatic load (AL) has been used to capture the biological dysregulation across multiple physiological systems that results from the cumulative burden of repeated stressors. In a national study by Geronimus et al, 15 AL increased with age for both blacks and whites, but the mean AL score for whites aged 55 to 64 years old was identical to that of blacks who were 10 years younger. Data from 2 national studies also reveal that elevated AL scores capture exposure to adversity over the lifecourse. One study found that economic adversity during childhood and at 2 points in adulthood individually and cumulatively predicted elevated AL scores in later life. 16 The other documented that neighborhood SES was inversely related to AL and that blacks who lived in low-SES neighborhood environments had a 200% increased odds of having high AL in comparison with those in a high-SES neighborhood. 17 A review of studies using national data also revealed that elevated AL is associated with poor health. 17 Individuals with high AL had a life expectancy that was 6 years shorter than that of individuals with low AL scores, and both blacks and whites under the age of 65 years with high AL scores had mortality rates more than twice the rates of those with low AL scores. Another study found that elevated AL scores were associated with a history of breast cancer for black women but were unrelated for white women. 18 It was unclear whether the AL scores reflected a greater biological burden of breast cancer or captured a risk factor for the incidence of the disease. Telomere length is another indicator of biological aging that captures, at least in part, adversity and stress experienced by the individual. A study of middle-aged women found that at the same chronological age, black women had shorter telomeres than white women; this difference was equivalent to accelerated biological aging of approximately 7.5 years. 15 Finally, there is a burgeoning body of epigenetic research investigating the impact of early-life stressors on disease via dysregulation of the stress pathway (ie, the hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal axis). DNA methylation at various points along nuclear receptor 3C1 (NR3C1), the gene that codes for the glucocorticoid receptor on the hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal axis, has been associated with an early childhood history of social adversity (eg, childhood loss of a parent, 19 childhood abuse, [19] [20] [21] psychological trauma and stressors, 22 or anxiety 23 ), even if the stressful event occurred decades before the DNA was analyzed. These data have established that blood DNA methylation throughout NR3C1 represents a unique record of past adverse psychosocial experience. Increased methylation of NR3C1, in turn, has been associated with increased risk for many illnesses. In a recent case-control study of NR3C1 methylation and breast cancer, the authors found 15% of breast cancer tumors to be methylated, whereas no samples of normal breast tissue were methylated. 24 These emerging data offer a preliminary suggestion that psychosocial stress, operating via the stress pathway, may contribute to breast cancer risk.
As the next several sections show, using a lifecourse approach to understanding how SES, psychosocial stress, or adversity and other prenatal and early-life exposures come together to increase the risk of breast cancer later in life is especially important for trying to understand the development of current disparities in breast cancer incidence and mortality. That is, because minority and underserved populations in the United States are more likely to suffer from greater poverty and various psychosocial stressors early in life, particular attention needs to be paid to how these early-life exposures contribute to disease risk later in life, and only a lifecourse perspective can help to elucidate this.
SES and Breast Cancer
SES is a social factor that is a strong predictor of variation in health for a broad range of outcomes. However, the association between SES and breast cancer is complex. Breast cancer incidence rates for all racial/ethnic groups tend to be positively associated with SES. 25 At the same time, low SES is associated with an increased risk of aggressive premenopausal breast cancers as well as a diagnosis at a late stage and poorer survival. 3, 26 However, future research needs to better incorporate SES into studies of breast cancer because there are large racial differences in SES and SES is a likely contributor to the elevated risk of aggressive cancers among young black women. For example, in 2013, black households in the United States earned 59 cents for every dollar of income earned by white households; this is identical to the racial gap in income in 1978. 27 Most large-scale studies of SES and breast cancer in the United States have used area-based measures of SES that imperfectly capture variation at the household level.
However, individual or household levels of income, education, or occupational status understate racial differences in SES because they do not capture the striking racial differences in economic assets and wealth. For example, in 2011, for every dollar of wealth that white households had, Latino households had 7 cents, and black households had only 6 cents. 27 The ways in which lower SES shapes the trajectory of breast cancer risk factors over the lifecourse are complex and multifactorial. The influence of early childhood exposures on breast cancer risk later in life is particularly complex. Inadequate attention has been paid to the various ways in which SES may contribute to breast cancer risk over the lifecourse, but especially in the early childhood period, via the many pathways that are associated with specific risk factors. The association of low SES with early menarche, which is also associated with an increased risk of breast cancer, 28 is one example. Over the last 50 years, the average age of menarche has declined in the United States for both black and white women, but there has consistently been an almost 2-fold greater risk of early menarche for black females versus white females. 29 Several environmental factors patterned by SES have been linked to an increased risk of early menarche. These include prenatal smoke exposure, 30 obesity and higher rates of change in childhood body mass index, 31 excessive weight gain in the first 9 months of life, 32 low fruit and vegetable intake, 33 chronic stress in the family, 34 and characteristics of the neighborhood environment such as an absence of recreational outlets. 35 Research also reveals that childhood SES may be directly associated with age at menarche, with one study finding that for blacks, whites, and Hispanics, low SES (a composite measure of parental income, education, and occupation) at the age of 7 years and reductions in SES between birth and the age of 7 years were associated with an earlier age at menarche. 36 Future research needs to better assess how early childhood SES combines with SES in later life to predict risks of breast cancer.
Stress and Breast Cancer: Timing Is (Almost) Everything
A second social factor that could potentially contribute to breast cancer risk and that needs to be considered from a lifecourse perspective is psychosocial stress. Prior research on stress in relation to both breast cancer incidence and relapse provides little consistent evidence showing that exposure to stressors is a risk factor, 37, 38 but existing studies are limited by an overreliance on measures that assess exposure to only a few recent stressors in adulthood. 13 Scientific evidence suggests that childhood exposures, however, may shape adult health risks through processes of biological embedding or developmental programming in which early-life experiences can trigger longterm changes in biological processes in stable and predictable ways that lead to elevated health risks over the lifecourse. 39 In addition, severe and/or enduring forms of early-life physical and psychosocial exposures can shape adult risks through their effects on adult health behaviors (smoking, alcohol use, and nutrition). 40 These complex processes may produce epigenetic changes that span both an individual's lifetime and generations. 41 Some limited evidence suggests that severe stressors in early life are specifically associated with an increased risk of cancer in adults. A study of Canadian adults found that physical abuse as a child by someone close to the respondent was associated with higher odds of cancer. 42 A national study in the United States also found that among men and women, parental emotional and physical abuse were associated with increased cancer risk. 43 Another study found that stressors that occurred at least 20 years before breast cancer hospitalization (maternal death in childhood and chronic depression with severe episodes) predicted an increased risk of breast cancer. 44 Importantly, recent life events and depression and anxiety disorders were not associated with breast cancer risk; this suggests that only certain severe distal conditions were pathogenic.
Limited evidence also suggests that prenatal stress may be associated with an increased risk of cancer. A study of children born in Denmark and Sweden found that children born to women who lost a child or spouse (but not other relatives) during the year before pregnancy or during pregnancy had a 30% increased risk of any childhood cancer. 45 The hazard ratios were largest for non-Hodgkin disease (3.40), hepatic cancer (5.51), and testicular cancer (8.52) . Future research needs to better elucidate the conditions under which a broader range of maternal psychosocial stressors and other exposures may be associated with the subsequent risk of breast cancer.
Behavioral pathways are one way that such psychosocial stressors may affect cancer risks. Obesity is a major risk factor for breast cancer, although the risk may be greater in postmenopausal breast cancer; this suggests that increased caloric intake and reduced physical activity leading to obesity are likely to be important for breast cancer. Research reveals that severe childhood adversity (emotional and physical abuse from parents and penetrative childhood sexual abuse) has been associated with being obese or overweight as an adult. 46, 47 Research also reveals that excessive pregnancy weight gain is associated with an increased risk of breast cancer that is independent of the mother's weight at the time of diagnosis. 48 Finally, some very limited research does suggest that early-life stressors may be directly associated with the progression of breast cancer specifically. A small study of women who had undergone surgery for breast cancer found that early-life abuse and neglect were associated with higher levels of perceived stress, poorer quality of life, and elevated interleukin 6 levels. 49 Similarly, early childhood abuse, neglect, and residence in a chaotic home environment were associated with elevated markers of inflammation among women who had completed primary treatment for breast cancer. 50 This emerging body of literature suggesting that early-life stressors leave a biological imprint that lasts decades into adulthood and subsequently increases the risk of cancer and other chronic illnesses emphasizes the importance of racial differences in exposures to early-life stressors and thus the social context of disease. It is well documented, for example, that black children experience higher rates of abuse and neglect than whites. 51 Child abuse and neglect in the United States have in turn been tied to poverty, and black children suffer from a rate of poverty 3 times higher than that for white children. 52 Furthermore, black children are twice as likely as white children to witness domestic violence and 20 times more likely to witness a murder. 53 The critical role of psychosocial stress in early childhood at the individual and community levels in shaping the trajectory of breast cancer risk for black women cannot be ignored if we are to have a full appreciation of the social context and its impact on health over the lifecourse. Our current knowledge is fairly limited, however, about which specific markers of childhood adversity are most pathogenic, the length of exposure necessary to trigger adverse health effects, and the pathways (psychological, behavioral, and physiological) that link early childhood exposures to breast cancer risk. 40 
Other Prenatal and Early-Life Exposures
Nutrition and other related factors in early life and in adulthood also affect breast cancer risk. In contrast to cardiovascular disease (CVD), a lower birthweight tends to be associated with a lower risk of breast cancer. 54, 55 The risk of breast cancer increases in a graded manner with increasing birthweight, and the cancer risk linked to birthweight is often strongest for premenopausal breast cancer. A higher birthweight likely reflects an abundance of prenatal nutrition and the relative amounts of specific nutrients in the maternal diet. Other recent evidence suggests that although red meat consumption in midlife is not a consistent predictor of breast cancer risk, red meat in early adulthood and especially in adolescence is associated with breast cancer overall and premenopausal breast cancer in particular. 56 Research also documents the importance of a lifecourse perspective in understanding the effects of alcohol on breast cancer: the more alcohol a woman drinks between puberty and her first full-term pregnancy, the greater her risk of developing breast cancer. 57 A priority for future research should be a more systematic examination of how social contexts shape access to healthy foods and how the prenatal and early nutritional environment may be associated with breast cancer risk through epigenetic changes that increase health risks over the life course. 54, 55 COMPREHENSIVELY ASSESSING ENVIRONMENTAL EXPOSURES Research seeking to shed light on racial differences in breast cancer should begin with a clear recognition that self-identified racial categories capture simultaneous confounding for unmeasured social, biological, and environmental factors. 13, 58 Contemporary racial categories vary over a broad range of social, behavioral, nutritional, psychological, residential, occupational, and other variables. However, most of the specific environmental factors have not been identified. Research is needed to comprehensively characterize the multiple exposures in the social, psychological, physical, chemical, and built environment that can contribute to breast cancer risk and to assess potential interactions between the social environment and both inherited and acquired biological factors.
Research on stress indicates that failure to measure stressors comprehensively can dramatically understate the effects of stress on health. 59 It has also been noted that the measures of stress in prior research on breast cancer fail to capture the full range of acute and chronic stressful experiences. 37 Compared with whites, blacks experience higher levels of stressors in multiple domains of life, greater clustering of stressors, and probably greater duration and intensity of stressors. 60 Large racial differences in income and wealth suggest that greater attention should be paid to capturing all of the stressors linked to social and material deprivation and the extent to which their greater clustering could lead to more adverse effects on minorities versus whites. Compared with whites, blacks and Hispanics receive less income at the same education levels, have markedly less wealth at equivalent income levels, have less purchasing power because of higher costs of goods and services in the residential environments where they are disproportionately located, and live in more disadvantaged Breast Cancer in African American Women/Williams et al Cancer July 15, 2016 neighborhoods at the same income level. 13 Middle-class black women make larger contributions to the financial and social well-being of poorer relatives than their white counterparts; they are also more likely to live in neighborhoods with higher poverty, more female-headed households, and fewer college graduates. 61 It is important for future research to capture the duration and intensity of poverty and other economic and social stressors.
The comprehensive assessment of stressors in future research also needs to include measures of discrimination, a distinctive social exposure experienced by racial minorities. A recent review documented that self-reported measures of discrimination were adversely related to multiple disease conditions, early indicators of clinical disease potentially relevant for breast cancer (eg, inflammation, visceral fat, obesity, AL, oxidative stress, shorter telomeres, and cortisol dysregulation), and health behaviors (eg, poor sleep, cigarette smoking, and substance use). 62 In the Black Women's Health Study, the largest cohort of black women in the United States, racial discrimination was recently associated with an increased incidence of breast cancer. 63 This association was stronger among women aged 50 years or younger and among those who reported discrimination in multiple contexts. Discrimination was also associated with an increased incidence of obesity. 64 Discrimination should be assessed over the lifecourse because a recent study documented that diurnal cortisol rhythms at the age of 32 years were predicted by experiences of discrimination in the prior 20 years. 65 Residential segregation by race has created pathogenic neighborhood conditions, with African Americans in the United States living in markedly health-damaging environments. 13 Accordingly, the neighborhoods where black women live have more adverse environmental conditions, including lower income levels, education levels, and home ownership rates and higher rates of poverty, crime, residential instability, overcrowding, and unemployment, in comparison with those of whites. 66 Neighborhood conditions are also associated with access to a broad range of exposures that are related to health, including medical care, the quality and availability of nutritious food, safe places to exercise, access to and quality of public services, and environmental pollutants. 66 Future research needs to elucidate how all of these exposures may combine to determine breast cancer risk.
Residential and occupational segregation is also distinctive in triggering exposure to toxic substances in the physical, built, and chemical environment. More research attention should also be given to the potential contribution of chemical exposures to breast cancer risk and to racial disparities in breast cancer. Laboratory studies reveal that hundreds of common chemicals activate biological pathways and cause mammary tumors, that hormone disrupters interact with ER and promote tumor proliferation, and that developmental toxicants alter mammary gland development and cancer susceptibility in rodents. 67 These chemicals are widespread in air and water pollution, consumer products, house, dust, and human tissues. These environmental factors could be directly related to breast cancer risks and could also interact with psychosocial factors to influence risk. Because of the disproportionate poverty of African Americans and the accompanying poor-quality housing and neighborhood conditions, the role of the home and residential environment in breast cancer risk remains a strikingly understudied area of research.
There has also been a lack of study of positive influences within the social context of African Americans that may contribute to resiliency and health. Supportive influences, such as psychosocial support and emotional and religious coping, for example, may attenuate the negative consequences of psychosocial stress by modifying the reaction to stress. 68, 69 Religious coping/religiosity has been associated inversely with ambulatory blood pressure, colon cancer risk, and overall mortality. [70] [71] [72] Religious women with breast cancer were found to have a decreased risk of death from breast cancer in comparison with nonreligious women. 73 Genomic research in the area of breast cancer disparities is also needed that would give increased attention to the comprehensive, detailed, and rigorous characterization of the risk factors/resources in the psychological, social, chemical, and physical environment that may interact with genetic factors to predict health risks. That is, we need an integrated science to give systematic attention to understanding the contribution of epigenetics and somatic mutations to disease risk.
ENHANCING THE SCIENCE OF PREVENTION
Research is also needed to strengthen the science base that would identify optimal strategies to increase the awareness of behavioral risk factors for breast cancer and that could be used to effectively intervene with the social factors that often initiate and sustain these risk behaviors. Some of the key behavioral areas for primary prevention that are applicable to breast cancer are physical activity, alcohol consumption, breastfeeding, early-life conditions, dietary factors, and overweight and obesity. 74 Social and behavioral research can also contribute to maximizing the contribution of medical care to reduce breast cancer risks through secondary prevention (early diagnosis and screening) and to reducing racial disparities in treatment.
Need for Primary Prevention
A meta-analysis of prospective studies of the association between physical activity and breast cancer documented an inverse association between both occupational and nonoccupational physical activity and breast cancer risk. 75 Increased physical activity in early life and adulthood could contribute to reducing obesity in early and adult life, and physical activity may be an especially potent prevention strategy for African American women because the protective effect was more marked among premenopausal women and for ER-negative and PR-negative breast cancer tumors.
Alcohol is a human carcinogen, 76 and a doseresponse relation exists between alcohol consumption and breast cancer as well as certain other cancers. 76 One drink of alcohol per day, regardless of type, is associated with approximately a 10% increase in breast cancer; 3 drinks per day are associated with approximately a 40% increase. 77 The extent to which alcohol use contributes to racial disparities in breast cancer is not clearly understood. Black women tend to consume less alcohol than their white peers, but alcohol has more negative effects on blacks than whites, with the cardiovascular benefits of moderate alcohol consumption evident in research for whites being nonexistent for blacks. 13 Evidence of confounding in research on moderate alcohol use and CVD and the methodological limitations of this literature raise questions about the extent of the moderate alcohol benefit for CVD. [78] [79] [80] [81] Public health experts emphasize that reducing alcohol use is a vital and neglected cancer prevention strategy and that greater attention should be given to effectively communicating the role of alcohol as a risk factor for breast cancer. 76 Breastfeeding, including the duration and the number of children breastfed, is associated with a reduced risk of aggressive premenopausal breast cancer. 3, 82 White women have higher levels of breastfeeding and longer breastfeeding duration than black women. 83 One population-based study estimated that increasing breastfeeding and reducing abdominal obesity could eliminate 68% of basal-like breast cancers in young black women and more than half of breast cancers in the general population. 82 Research reveals that experiences during hospitalization for childbirth are important for initiating breastfeeding, and hospitals in areas with a higher percentage of black residents are less likely to offer their patients recommended practices supportive of breast feeding. 83 The use of community doulas (trained professionals who provide nonmedical support to mothers) can lead to marked increases in breastfeeding. 84 For all of these different risk factors, considerable evidence highlights the need to start prevention early. Data from a prebirth cohort found that by the age of 7 years, black and Hispanic children were twice as likely as whites to be overweight and obese. 85 Infancy and childhood risk factors contributing to this pattern included early feeding behaviors (nonoptimal breast feeding and early solid foods), accelerated weight gain, and obesityrelated risk factors (television in the child's bedroom, inadequate sleep, sugar-sweetened drinks, and fast food). Other research reveals that maternal economic disadvantage (reflected in low education levels, a minority racial status, and being unmarried) during the prenatal period is adversely related to health at birth and has long-term negative associations with adult health and SES. 86 Interventions, including some that begin before birth, can have positive effects on maternal and child health. These include reductions in negative health behaviors (eg, smoking during pregnancy), enhanced environments (eg, policies that lead to lower pollution and reduced violence exposure), increased access to medical care and family planning, nutritional supplements, early childhood enrichment programs (especially programs that start before the age of 3 years), and postnatal programs that provide additional income. 86 Data also emphasize the need to appreciate the fact that prevention does not take place in a vacuum. Cancer prevention efforts are received by communities that are differentially burdened by stress, and this stress can affect individuals' capacity to respond and change health behaviors. For example, a recent study found that chronic stress alters energy homeostasis by activating peripheral mechanisms in fat tissue that augment the negative effects of sugar and fat on visceral tissue accumulation. 87 Women who ate an unhealthy diet and scored high on chronic stress had larger increases in waist circumference than those who ate the same diet but had less stress. 87 Other research indicates that addressing stress can facilitate behavioral change. 88 Prevention science must also take a more nuanced approach in tackling health disparities. Often, such efforts focus solely on specific racial/ethnic communities without taking into account the important dimension of socioeconomic position or the heterogeneity within racial and ethnic groups. Such approaches often assume that improving overall health within a minority group is the only valid goal and ignore the fact that higher status groups within a particular community typically have greater knowledge about and access to interventions and higher levels of utilization and often receive greater benefit from the intervention. Reducing child and adolescent obesity is a recent example. Although national data show a plateauing of the increases in adolescent obesity, for whites, blacks, and Hispanics, adolescent obesity is increasing for children of parents with a high school education or less but declining for children of parents with a college degree or more education. 89 Accordingly, we need intervention strategies that improve the health and health-enhancing behaviors of black women more rapidly than those of the rest of the population. Research is needed to identify the conditions under which interventions for behavioral risk factors have the greatest effect on socially marginalized and vulnerable populations, who tend to have the highest levels and greatest clustering of risk factors. We also need a better understanding of how we can best remove the social, economic, and psychological barriers that need to be addressed to ensure that historically disadvantaged populations experience the maximum benefits from interventions.
Health Care System Interventions
Interventions within the health care system can also play a critical role in the secondary prevention of breast cancer. The failure of black women to receive timely diagnoses and optimal treatment for breast cancer, including the aggressive subtypes, is likely to be a major contributor to their elevated mortality risk. 90 Disparities in the quality and intensity of care exist along the continuum of breast cancer; interventions for patients, providers, and the health care system to reduce disparities have been identified. 90, 91 Evidence suggesting that equal treatment is associated with equal outcomes highlights the need for improvements in health care quality for black women with breast cancer. 6 Research reveals that many health care providers are unaware that racial disparities in health care treatment exist, and some still question the existence of disparities. 92 Research is needed to identify the optimal strategies for raising awareness regarding provider bias and the ways such bias influences clinical decision making and for generating the motivation and commitment among health care providers to tackle such bias.
Lessons can be learned from a concerted and comprehensive colorectal cancer initiative in the state of Delaware. 93 This screening and treatment program covered the costs of cancer care for uninsured residents and involved a nurse navigator system and special outreach efforts for African Americans. Within 8 years, the program eliminated disparities in screening and equalized incidence rates. The mortality gap was almost eliminated with a mortality decline of 42% for blacks and 13% for whites. Furthermore, a metropolitan task force established in 2007 in Chicago to address barriers in access to quality mammography screening and recommended treatment for breast cancer shows promise and illustrates how multiple sectors of a community (74 area organizations) can come together to improve breast cancer care. 94 
CONCLUSIONS
Black women are disadvantaged in multiple dimensions of access to economic and social resources in society. We need to better understand the ways in which these risk factors, at multiple levels of exposure, combine over the lifecourse with social and psychological resources or exposures to predict the development and course of breast cancer. Effectively reducing breast cancer disparities for black women will thus require disentangling risk factors driven by racism from those driven by SES at these multiple levels (eg, individual, neighborhood, and health system). As discussed previously, some social exposures associated with being black in America, such as racism or SES, will be associated directly with breast cancer risk. In other cases, black race or SES will mediate breast cancer risk through another variable (eg, childhood adversity leading to adult obesity 46, 47 ). When one is investigating the social context of black women and their risk for breast cancer, however, it must be remembered that black women are not a monolithic category. Rather, they are a varied and diverse group that encompasses many cultural communities and socioeconomic strata. Being black in America is, therefore, not a risk category for developing breast cancer a priori but rather makes up an intersectionality, as Crenshaw 95 writes, of various cultural, social, economic, and biological factors that together give shape to the risk for breast cancer. Only when we can disaggregate the influences of the social factors affecting breast cancer risk related to race, SES, and other relevant dimensions of identity will we be able to develop truly effective interventions.
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